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I closed my business DM Company in Fresno in
1994 and went into semi-retirement but my wife, Vivian,
hadn’t considered what it would be like having me home
all day, every day. Well, I drove her crazy. I was accus-
tomed to working long hours, weekends and holidays and
now didn’t have much to do but bug her. To tell the truth
she was bugging me too. One day she said, “you need to
get out of the house during the day. I don’t care what you
do, just don’t be here.” Since I was burned out on hobbies
and she had made me sell my motorcycle and tear up my
pilot’s license I was hard-pressed on just what to do.

I came up with the perfect solution.
Everyday around 11 a.m. I would go to the
local haufbrau and meet some of my bud-
dies. We would have a beer or two and lie
to each other, then have lunch and lie to
each other, then have more beer and lie
some more. After a month or so, this be-
came a bore. One day one of my ex-
employees came in and I invited him to join
us for lunch. He said he worked for The
Good Guys as a field tech and that they
were looking for qualified techs.

 The interview was set on a Friday in
Hayward, California. I invited my wife to go
with me and she sat in the car during the five-minute
interview. Well, I accepted the position and then had to
spring it on her that the job was in Nevada. She just sat
there looking out the window as I backed away from the
vehicle just in case she threw something at me. Finally she
smiled and said, “Just how are we going to do this? I
looked her  in the eye and said “I am going to take that
truck over there and drive to Reno and you need to drive
home and get our life in order!” Boy, if looks could kill I
was dead. After much “discussion,” we departed, she
drove back to Fresno and I to Reno.

Three weeks later she joined me and informed me
she had given away everything to our children except
personal items and her kitchen stuff. She also gave away
our second car, and gave the house to her mother. She
arrived with our pickup loaded with camping gear afraid
we’d have no place to live—though it was the middle of

The Adventures of Pig Boy
by Richard Johnson

December, and there was three feet of snow on the ground.
With myself already established at the Peppermill Hotel and
Casino, this was our home for the next month.

Then we settled in a three-room apartment with no furni-
ture except a laundry basket which we turned upside down and
used as a table in the evening. We were roughing it I know, but
it brought us closer together. It was like when we first started
out and all we had were each other.

Eventually we found a two-story home in the northwest
area of Reno. Vivian would go to the auctions and bid on an-
tiques—she likes old stuff (like me).

But listen to this: One day on a service call
in Susanville, California, I was working on a lady’s
big screen TV and her pet pig ate all the screws I
had removed to gain access to the internal work-
ings. Not sure what I should do, I called the lady
into the room and explained my dilemma. She pan-
icked and said, “Will my pig die?” I said “No, but
you know what you have to do if a small child
swallows a coin?” She looked at me and said, “No,
what do you do?”  In trying to explain in words
that wouldn’t offend, she stopped me and said,
“I’m not going to do that. What is your super-
visor’s phone number?” She placed the call and
after an eternity, she handed the phone to me. All

I could hear on the other end was laughter so I faked the con-
versation, hung up and told the lady we would pay any vet bills.
I went out to the truck and scrounged around for a few screws
to hold the back on until I could order the correct ones—but
that’s not the end of the story.

As I was trying to put the back on, my battery went dead
in my power screwdriver, so I took it out and laid it down while I
put in the fresh battery. I turned away from that darn pig for just
a second and  he was trying to eat my battery. A tug-of-war en-
sued but he would not let go, so in a panic, I knocked him on the
head (have you ever heard a pig squeal?). The lady came rush-
ing back into the room screaming, “What have you done to my
pig now?” My mind was racing and I came out with, “I am sorry
but your pig stuck his head in the TV and got shocked, you’ll
have to put him outside.”I should have known better, but I told
this story to some of my fellow workers and for a long time after
I was referred to as “pig boy...”
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Catching Up WITH CLASSMATES...
 From Sally Miles Bakke...

Since retirement from the Tulare County Office of Edu-
cation on July 1, 2003, I’ve been busy designing and teaching
needlework. In addition, I take Chinese calligraphy and brush
painting classes. Bob and I are enjoying being able to do
what we want, when we wish to do it. That includes late
nights followed by late mornings; going to the movies in the
middle of the day; and taking off when the mood strikes us.
Oh, how nice it is to not set the alarm clock. (I’ve been known
to set it just so I can ignore the darn thing.)

The only hold-over endeavor that I kept after retirement
is mentoring adults as they enter the business world or seek a
change of career. It’s so rewarding to work with people who
are just starting out in a field, filled with eagerness and will-
ingness to grow. In the process, I realize how my own career
was enriched by the wise counsel of people with more exper-
ience and the willingness to share their wisdom. How fortu-
nate I was to have worked with such generous souls.

From Judy Hill Peterson...
Thank you so much, Elaine, for all you are doing to keep us all
informed. I have several friends who don’t have anyone in
their class who has stepped up to the plate and they have had
lukewarm reunions if they have had reunions at all. If there is
anything I can do from here, please let me know.

My life is wonderful but pretty dull to most. Rolf and I
are celebrating our 43rd year of marriage on January 6 and our
family is doing just fine. We’re both survived bouts of cancer
—all clear, thank God.

Happy New Year to you and Linda and all the class of
‘57.

 From Jackie Haworth Hill...
I was widowed in 1983 and moved in with my sister in

our mother’s house after she passed away. We figured we
would live the rest of our lives together, just two old widowed
women.

My daughter had moved to Oklahoma and we kept in
touch by e-mail. About four years ago, we started a Web ring
(Web Dreamers) and met many very nice people. Our log is
two wolves, and when “Bud” Hill saw our logo he decided to
join our ring. His CB handle was “Graywolf.” He added me to
his yahoo and we talked for several weeks. He told me he was
a truck driver and came through Fresno quite a lot, so I told
him to let me know the next time he came through and we
could meet for coffee out at Klein’s Truck Stop.

Well, he did, and we met and talked for several hours.
The following week he sent me a message to meet him for
dinner the next night. I got all dressed and ready to go and
was talking to his daughter on Yahoo and mentioned I didn’t
feel well. To make a long story short, I had a heart attack. My
sister called 911, I went to the hospital and woke up with Bud
holding my hand. He told me if I didn’t want to have dinner all
I had to do was tell him. Well one thing led to another and on
July 1, 2002 we got married.

Bud had taken me back to Oklahoma to visit my
daughter a few months before and he had looked around and
said, “I can do this (looking at the green trees, stars, and
beautiful country). Right after we got married, we sold both
our houses and moved to Oklahoma. We are in SE Oklahoma
in the small town of McAlester. We bought a 20-acre piece

of wooded property
with a beautiful brick
home on it. With the
prices of land in
California, you don’t
want to know what we
paid here. It would
make you cry. You can
check out our house
by going to http://
www.foxygranny.com
Bud built us a shop for
his woodworking and
my ceramics and that’s
where we have our fun
time.

Bud took me on a
cruise for our honey-
moon (my first) and

made a cruise addict out of me. We are doing one to Cancun
and Cozumel in January, 2005 and taking all the family
members we can. At this time I have my three children, Bud
has his three and I have 11 grandchildren (Bud has two) and
I have two great-grandchildren. Life is good.

From  Bill Tuck....
On December 11, 2004, my son Neil graduated from

Southern Wesleyan University. He is 26 now and continuing
working at the same school toward his MBA. Patricia and I
went to the graduation ceremony.

Because he is a night student, he doesn’t involve him-
self in extra curricular activities. The graduation was held in
the gymnasium where there were many trophies and banners
for athletic championships. Ashley, Neil’s girlfriend, pointed
out one banner that said, “Southern Wesleyan University,
Home of the Warriors.” That makes Neil one of us.

From Lew Thorpe, WindWalker Farms, West Haven, Utah.
I am a friend of Bill Tuck from before he went to live in

Fresno. Bill and I went to school at Gardena Junior and High
Schools together in Jacksonville, Florida. We both left Gar-
dena High prior to our graduation. He speaks more highly of
Fresno High than Gardena High, and I think I can under-
stand why. Your class was very lucky to have Bill move into
the mix. Many of us missed him when he came up missing.
He was always a sincere friend to others and I always ad-
mired his fortitude in the events he ran in track. His desire to
improve at each outing was contagious.

Jackie Haworth Hill
Bud Hill
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From Sally Temple
Webb...

We were
fortunate in Jan-
uary 2004 to travel
in Egypt with Herm
and Linda Wang
Mast, Dennis and
Lynn Widman and
a number of other
hearty travelers.
Because of a well
put together trip,
there were no dis-
asters, but only a
wonderful learning
experience and lots
of fun. Dennis had
some pretty bad
jokes, but our fel-
low travelers kept
him in line! The
photo was taken at
Medinet Habu.

MAKING MEMORIES...

Linda Wang Mast
Sally Temple Webb

Dennis Widman

From a story submitted by Bruce Webster...
When I was quite young, my father had one of the first

telephones in our neighborhood. I was too little to reach the
telephone, but used to listen with fascination when my moth-
er talked to it. Then I discovered that somewhere inside the
device lived an amazing person—by the name of “Information
Please,” and there was nothing she did not know. “Informa-
tion Please” could supply anybody’s number and the correct
time.

My first personal experience with this genie-in-the-
bottle came one day while my mother was visiting a neighbor.
Amusing myself at the tool bench in the basement, I whacked
my finger with a hammer. The pain was terrible. But there was
no reason to cry as there was no one home to hear me.

I walked around the house sucking on my throbbing
finger, finally arriving at the stairway. The telephone!

Quickly, I ran for the footstool in the parlor and dragged
it to the landing. Climbing up, I unhooked the receiver and
held it to my ear. “Information Please,” I said into the mouth-
piece. A click and a small, clear voice spoke into my ear.

“Information.”
“I hurt my finger...” I wailed into the phone. The tears

came readily enough now that I had an audience.
“Isn’t your mother home?”
“Nobody’s home but me.” I blubbered.
“I are bleeding?”
“No,” I replied. “I hit my finger with the hammer and it

hurts.”
“Can you open your icebox?” said the voice. I said yes.
“Then chip off a little piece of ice and hold it to your

finger,” said the voice.
After that, I called “Information Please” for everything.

I asked her for help with my geography and she told me
where Philadelphia was. She helped me with my math. She
told me my pet chipmunk that I had caught in the park would
eat fruits and nuts.

Then, there was the time Petey, our pet canary died. I
called “Information Please” and told her the sad story. She
listened, then said the usual things grown-ups say to soothe
a child. But I was inconsolable. I asked her, “Why is it birds
sing so beautifully and bring joy to all families, only to end
up as a heap of feathers on the bottom of a cage?”

She must have sensed my deep concern, for she said
quietly, “Paul, always remember that there are other worlds
to sing in.”

All this took place in a small town in the Pacific North-
west. When I was nine, we moved to Boston. I missed my
friend very much. Somehow I never thought of trying the
tall, shiny new phone that sat on the table in the hall.

As I grew into my teens, the memories of those child-
hood conversations never really left me. Often, in moments
of doubt and perplexity I would recall the serene sense of
security I had then. I appreciate now how patient, under-
standing, and kind she was to have spent her time on a little
boy.

A few years later, on my way west to college, my plane
put down in Seattle. I had about half an hour between planes.
I called my sister and then, without thinking, I dialed my
hometown operator and said, “Information Please.” I heard
the small, clear voice I knew so well.

“Information, I hit my finger with the hammer and it
hurts.”

Then came the soft spoken answer, “I guess your
finger must have healed by now.”

I laughed. “So it’s really still you,” I said.. “I wonder if
you have any idea how much you meant to me back then.”

“I wonder,” she said, “if you know how much your
calls meant to me. I never had any children and I used to look
forward to your calls.”

I told her how often I had thought of her over the years
and I asked if I could call her again when I came back.

“Please do,” she said. “Just ask for Sally.”
Three months later I was back in Seattle. A different

voice answered.
I asked for Sally.
“Are you a friend?” she asked.
“Yes, a very old friend,” I answered.
“I’m sorry to tell you this—Sally died five weeks ago.”
Then she said, “Wait. Is your name Paul?”
“Yes.”
“Sally left a message for you—Tell him I still say there

are other worlds to sing in. He’ll know what I mean.”
I thanked her and hung up. I knew what she meant.
Never underestimate the impression you may make on

another.
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Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Race for the Cure - 2004
From Barbara Health Miller

The race of 2004 was a phenom-
enal success with 4,532 participants —
up from 2,700 in 2003. Thanks to many
of you I was able to turn in $450 to the
Race for the Cure. The experience was
amazing. They collected over $150,000,
75% of which will stay here in Fresno.
More than 200 survivors participated
locally. I walked my mile with my sister,
who is also a survivor. It was a very
emotional day. I am chairing the race
again in 2005 and would love to see all
of you out there. Save the date, October
22, 2005.

Big Sur Marathon
From Barbara Diebert Schwefel.

Received the recent issue of
Hoots..., and enjoyed the article on the
“Bay to Breakers” race/walk. I was
struck by the fact that when we were in
school, girls/women did not participate
in Track and Field events. Since I have
been a runner/jogger for a good portion
of my adult life, and just completed
along with my oldest daughter and a
couple of other “ancient ones,” in the
26 mile relay event of the international
Big Sur Marathon, I wondered how
many other women in our class became
runners/joggers over the years since
graduation. It might be an interesting
question! I’ve never attempted a mara-
thon, only the six mile portion, but I’ll
bet there are some women marathoners
in our group! After this event, I hung
up the old running shoes but will al-
ways treasure the memory of handing
the baton off to my daughter as she

charged up Hurricane Point and ran the
last 16 miles to the finish line. It was a
great experience, but I doubt I’ll do it
again. I’m just grateful to have survived
to tell the story.

Prescott’s Parks and Recreation
Senior Olympics
From Neil Stockton

Hello from Neil Stockton! I’m re-
tired now and living in Prescott, Ari-
zona with my wife Janice (a FHS class
of ‘59 graduate). We have two children
and six wonderful grandchildren.

After earning a Bachelor of Pro-
fessional Arts degree, I worked for the
General Dynamics Corp as a Film Tech-
nician for seven years. Warner Bros.
Studios was looking for trained Color
Technicians so I applied in 1968 and
was with them until my retirement in
1998.

Prescott’s Parks and Recreations
Department sponsors various senior
events throughout the year. One such
event is the Senior Olympics comprised
of various sport activities. Having been
involved in Track and Field in high
school, I decided to enter in three e-
vents. All Senior Olympic competition
is divided into age groups starting at
age 50
through
80 and
up.

I
began
training
immedi-
ately,
starting
slow and
working
my way
up to four
miles a
day. I was
surprised
how
quickly I
regained
my strength and stamina after all these
years.

I competed in some local fun-runs
and placed with the top ten runners.
Greatly encouraged, I selected the 400-
meter run, the 1500-meter walk race and

 Carol Wimler (sister)
and Barbara Heath Miller

Keeping Fit the 5000-meter walk race in the upcom-
ing Senior Olympics.

The day of the competition
brought back some of the same anxie-
ties and excitement I remember so well
in high school competition. To my sur-
prise I placed first in all three events for
my age group and received the gold
metal for each!

The experience was invigorating
and I plan to continue testing the wa-
ters for new experiences and chal-
lenges. I highly recommend active par-
ticipation in physical activities like the
Senior Olympics. It’s given me a whole
new perspective on our untapped
potential.

The Triathlon Twist
From The Fresno Bee.

When most people think triath-
lete, they think sinew. They think über-
jock. They think, “Not in this lifetime.”
But you would be surprised who is
signing up for the triple threat these
days. Triathlons are one of the fastest-
growing sports nationally.

In 1993 there were about 15,000
members of the USA Triathlon Associa-
tion, with 574 sanctioned events across
the country. Ten years later, member-
ship had grown to 47,373 with the num-
ber of events nearly doubling to 1,087.
Although 30-somethings hold the lar-
gest number of memberships at 40%,
the combined number of those 40 to 59
comes in second at 35%. There were
even 11 members in the association
who had passed their 80th birthday.

The top 10% look at it as a race,
says B.J. Evans of the triathlon associa-
tion. “Everyone else is just looking to
finish.” Interest has grown so much
that some health clubs offer triathlon
clinics.

The Next Triathlon Event??
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The history-making Tsunami of December 26, 2004
has overshadowed the havoc caused by the spate

of hurricanes that hit our southern states in September, but a
few of our classmates were affected as related here:

From Marty Kaufman...
Charley just missed us...fortunately. We are located

about one hour south of Tampa near Bradenton and had he
not turned right into Punta Gorda, there would have been a
direct hit into this area.

Frances just missed us also...fortunately. He continued
on a northern track and hit further north.

Ivan, well he’s another story. Currently, he is in the
Gulf and heading for the
Panhandle. Prior to the
vectoring to the northwest, he
was headed for Tampa Bay.
There is a faint possibility he
could turn east and head for us
again, but it appears unlikely at
this time. We are keeping our
fingers and whatever else
crossed.

Life in Florida is
great...except for the concern
about hurricanes. We might
start looking for some property
in Arizona or New Mexico.

From (Medicare) Bob Rathbone...
Here in Central North Carolina, what we mostly got was a lot
of rain. Total amounts ranged from 3.5" to 5" in a 24-hour
period. Greensboro had some localized flooding and road
closure, but nothing very serious compared to what they
suffered in Florida. Also the wind was not too bad. The North
Carolina mountains got the most rainfall—10 to 14 inches on
average. More flooding there. Now we have to keep a close
watch on Ivan, currently a very powerful hurricane. Some-
thing Florida does not need.

Ken and Judy Scott are coming back for a visit the end
of this month (September). They will be going up to Asheville
to see the Biltmore Estate and then we will join them for a day
or two in Charleston, SC. Sandwiched in between will be a
round of golf at the Pinehurst resort for Ken and me...

From Bill Tuck...
By now most of you have heard about the bad weather

occurring in Florida. Fortunately we didn’t experience any of
the hurricane, for which we are grateful. Where we live is
inland, and we catch tropical storms, but so far no major hur-
ricanes. We did however, have our electricity knocked out,
which is a nuisance. It was out three days and came back
yesterday afternoon. By the same token our computer was
knocked out until this morning. I counted 23 e-mails to look
at, so that’s it for now.

From Bob Gann
Yes, we survived Frances. After 12-1/2" of rain in 27

hours, water flooded our property and we had to make a fast
retreat. Spent one night at a shelter, but found a motel in Pa-
latka for the other four nights. We’re home now, drying
things out. Water got into an outbuilding, but have all my
tools oiled down...our garden tractor didn’t float away.

The winds started at 1:45 a.m. Friday and woke Linda &
me. We had continuous winds from then until 6:30 that night,
a steady 45 mph wind with gusts getting up to 65 mph. Those
are my estimates, but verified by the National Weather Bur-
eau. We live abutting cracker swamp, surrounded by forests
on three sides. The trees and shrubs were really bending. The
rains were torrential, as squalls came through. Frances had
wide spider bands that created waves of squalls throughout

the state.
Our house is elevated on an

2.3 acre plot. Our asphalt driveway
is also elevated and 200' from our
country road. At 4 p.m. we parked
our car near the entrance, and left
our pick-up in front of the house so
that we could vacate if need be. Our
deciding point was: when water
started to cover the driveway, we
leave.

It didn’t take long to reach a
decision: water started over the
drive at 6 p.m. I sat outside, under
the covered patio to weigh evacuat-

ing or risk staying. Twenty minutes later I saw a foot of water
covering the drive, so we grabbed a packed dufflebag and
waded to the truck and made a safe getaway. Water left
watermarks three inches from entering the house.

We went downtown to Hastings (pop. 526) and tried to
check into their only shelter. Turned out it was for special
needs only. We left our car there and took our truck, follow-
ing  their directions to the next nearest shelter. Twelve miles
later, after going around downed trees in the road (three trees
from a tornado), howling winds and wipers going fullblast, we
made it to the shelter where we finally felt safe.

We saw a tremendous number of felled trees, and big
branches down from some very big oaks. Some had fallen on
homes, and caused a lot of damage. Crop damages range
upwards two billion alone. Also saw roofs blown, or peeled
off and places under water. When it’s dry, we love it here and
figure there are no “safe’ places to live. When the storms
come, we’ll just hunker down knowing it’s only temporary.

From Jerry Brown...
Hurricane Hugo hit the Charleston, SC area in Sept

1989 and caused havoc in our area also, about 40 miles west
of Charleston. I have five acres around the house and over 50
trees were uptooted or broken off halfway up the trunk. The
house sustained the loss of shingles and water poured in
from every crack and vent in the house I didn’t have as much
damage as some but we did have $20,000 worth.

Battling nature
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Submitted by Rod Conti
Have you been guilty of looking at others your own

age and thinking... Surely I cannot look that old? You may
enjoy this short story:

While waiting for my first appointment in the reception
room of a new dentist, I noticed his certificate, which bore his
full name. Suddenly, I remembered that a tall, handsome boy
with the same name had been in my high school class some
30 years earlier. Upon seeing him, however, I quickly dis-
carded any such thought. This balding, gray-haired man with
the deeply lined face was way too old to have been my
classmate. After he had examined my teeth, I asked him if he
had attended the local high school.

 “Yes,” he replied.
 “When did you graduate?” I asked.
He answered, “In 1971. Why”
“You were in my class!” I exclaimed.
He looked at me closely and then the heathen asked,

“What did you teach?”

Submitted by Les Lusk
The following short quiz consists of four questions

and will tell you whether you are qualified to be called a
professional:

1. How do you put a giraffe into
a refrigerator? The correct answer is:
Open the refrigerator, put in the
giraffe and close the door. This
question tests whether you tend to do
simple things in an overly complicated
way.

2. How do you put an elephant
into a refrigerator? Did you say “Open
the refrigerator, put in the elephant
and close the refrigerator?” Wrong.
Correct Answer: Open the refrigera-
tor, take out the giraffe, put in the elephant and close the
door. This tests your ability to think through the repercus-
sions of your previous actions.

3. The Lion King is hosting an animal conference. All
the animals attend—except one. Which animal does not
attend? Correct answer: the elephant. The elephant is in the
refrigerator. You just put him in there. This tests your
memory.

4. There is a river you must cross but it is inhabited by
crocodiles and you do not have a boat. How do you manage
it? Correct answer: You jump into the river and swim across.
Have you not been listening? All the crocodiles are attending
the Animal Meeting. This tests whether you learn quickly
from your mistakes.

According to Anderson Consulting Worldwide, around
90% of the professionals they tested got all questions wrong,
but many preschoolers got several correct answers. Ander-
son Consulting says this conclusively disproves the theory
that most professional have the brains of a four-year-old.

From Jim Hamm
There was a time—when President Kennedy was

assassinated—that the air defenses of the United States were
on the highest level of alert. I was an intercept controller in
the Los Angeles Air Defense Sector working with an experi-
mental air defense system (SAGE) that was supposed to de-
fend the CONUS against SOVIET attack. We were not attack-
ed, but the powers in charge, decided to take the opportunity,
since we were all ensconced in the cable area of the Direction
Center, to run an exercise with the Strategic Air Command.

I was on duty at my usual duty station when the attack
occurred. My boys were in AF 86Ls out of Fresno. We went
balls to the walls out to meet the Behemoths and found none
at high angles. Failing that, I saw an opportunity to intercept
a sneaky bastard who was crawling under our radar coverage.
I turned my birds hard starboard and descended to 20 angles
and showed them what we got. The SAC guys were dumb-
founded. My DC Chief sent his assistant out to give me an
immediate commendation right there in the blue room floor!

From Nona Thueson Scheid
Some former CSUF Kappa Alpha Theta members,

along with their mostly Fresno High School spouses get
together for a mini-reunion at the Doug & Nona Scheid home
in Shaver Lake in early August of 2004.

Back row: Bob Weins, Jack Fennacy,
Doug & Nona Thuesen Scheid, Ken Scott.

Front row: Mary Fennacy Weins, Brenda Bernard Fennacy,
Judy Martin Scott.

From Bob Bolton
Check out Classmates.com . “I read about class-

mates.com in Time and Newsweek. Thirty-eight million mem-
bers including hundreds from FHS.  It’s worth a look.

Catching up...

The Old Hoots and Hooters welcomes your donations to help
defray printing and mailing expenses. Funds are currently
depleted! Send to FHS 57, c/o Elaine Sudjian, 2681 W.
Robinwood Lane, Fresno, CA 93711.
Many thanks to these recent contributors:

Buss Helm
Marilyn Girodo
Jim Hamm

Dan Wick
Carol Ogburn DeWing
Annilee Erickson Meyer
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Reunion Chairperson
Elaine Parnagian Sudjian
2681 W Robinwood Ln

Fresno, CA 93711
559-431-7306

esudjian@comcast.net

Data Management
Don Hyberg

2581 E. Central Ave, Sp.21
Fresno, CA 93725

559-246-6167

Newsletter Editor
Linda Jacobs West

4088 N Maroa
Fresno, CA 93704

559-224-3564
lwest@qnis.net

Graphics
Jon Adams

Web Site
Jef Ferguson

Reminders
Mark your calendars for the no-

host Saturday breakfast get-togethers
at the Country Waffle Shop on Clovis
Avenue between Shaw & Barstow.
Time is 9:30 a.m. Bring a spouse. Bring a
friend. Dates for 2005: January 8, March
12, May 14, July 9, September 10,
November 12. See you there.

Don’t forget to check our class
website www.neonmall.com/fhs to make
any corrections to the e-mail directory.
It needs to be updated and we need
your input. Jef Ferguson, our
webmaster, has a link for you to make
any changes.

Please let Elaine Parnagian Sud-
jian know if your address changes, or
you know of a classmate who has re-
cently moved. We need to keep the info
up-to-date for newsletters, and for news
of our 50th reunion in 2007. E-mail
esudjian@comcast.net, or mail to Elaine
Sudjian, 2681 W. Robinwood Lane,
Fresno, CA 93711.

From Nancy Van Galder
The Fresno High School Class of

1934 reunion was held at the Shanghai
Restaurant May 22, 2004, and a good
response was observed. A few arrived
after lunch was served—they got lost,
but hey, they remembered where they
were supposed to be!

The photo was taken by my hus-
band, Bob Van Galder, as I stand next
to Edna Nelson, who was a classmate
of my late mother. Many will remember
Miss Nelson as a math teacher at Ham-
ilton. Also pictured is Dudley St. John.

The Class of ‘34 was kind
enough to invite me to their reunion to
represent my mom, Sue Elizabeth
McCormick, who had recently passed
away. My mother was always involved
in reunion activities, just as she was so
involved as a student at FHS. Follow-
ing her death, among her personal pa-
pers, I found notes regarding the plan-
ning of the 70th reunion! She had so
looked forward to the event.

I recently spoke to Peggy Cobb
Goodpasture (class of ‘55). That class
has selected October 14 and 15, 2005
for their 50th reunion. They have re-
served Pardini’s for the event. Seemed
everyone loved Wolf Lakes where they
had the last reunion, but felt it might be
a little far to drive for the next one! I
can see it now: busloads of walkers and
wheelchairs dropping off class mem-
bers at the 90th gathering. Here’s
hoping we all make our 90th!

 FHS 57 website for news:
www.neonmall.com/fhs/

The Fresno High
Alumni Association

Fresno High School has an active
Alumni Association. Friends are invited
to join the Association, and your mem-
bership will help the association pro-
vide needed support to the school so
that it may continue to reflect the proud
tradition that began in 1889.

In the five years since it’s incep-
tion, the Alumni Association has been
instrumental in getting the girls’ basket-
ball court resurfaced and provided
needed improvements to the floors and
bleachers in the gym. After the disas-
trous fire of October 2000, the Alumni
Association gave $4,000 towards the
renovation of the auditorium. It is also
responsible for giving $500 mini-grants
to teachers to enrich and enhance their
curriculum. Over the years, many scho-
larships have been handed out to those
in need.

The largest function the Associa-
tion presents is the annual all-alumni
dinner. Last year, the 1958 varsity base-
ball team was honored. Many of those
team members went on to spectacular
professional careers. The 6th annual all-
alumni dinner is set for May 7, 2005.
As before, the dinner will be held on
Echo Avenue directly in front of the
campus. Association members will be
kept informed of details as the informa-
tion becomes available.

Most recently, the Association
has worked diligently to construct a
fantastic web site and get it up and
running. Take a look at
www.fresnohighalumni.com . The web
master is in the process of placing as
much information about Fresno High on
the site as possible. Presently you can
find, by class year, “lost” classmates,
and those who are known to be deceas-
ed. You can view current events such
as upcoming reunion dates, history and
photos of days gone by and much,
much more.  The Association stands as
a testament to the commitment of the
great traditions of FHS by supporting
students and staff. Sign up now by
sending your donation to: FHS Alumni
Association, P.O. Box 27516, Fresno,
CA 93729. Check the website for details.

Great things About Getting Older:
Buying cheap tires and not

rotating them makes economic sense.
You don’t need the roof shingles

with the 30-year guarantee.
In a hostage situation you are

likely to be released first.


